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About 
 
Vagary Together 
 
The Social Travel Agency - Find Your Travel Squad 
 
With a mission to awaken ambitions and empower individuals to create a life they love, VT’s 
global community and travel services bring women together fostering friendships and 
collaborations in inspiring locations around the world. Meaning roam in Latin, Vagary melds 
bright and driven women, mingling in new destinations with rich culture and vibrant soul.  
 
VT gives women the tools they need to build a purposeful life through educational retreats, 
social getaways, and meaningful collaborations with successful industry leaders, including 
entrepreneurs and social influencers. New environments and friendships lend inspiration to 
elevate individuals and their personal brand. Grounded in wellness, self-growth, and creative 
expression, VT getaways foster immeasurable outcomes, all while building practical skills in 
branding and content creation. 
 
 
Why travel with us?  
VT was created with the purpose of maximizing the solo-travel experience by… 
 

1. Organizing a girl gang, so you don’t have to! We bring together like-minded women to 
enjoy company without the frustration of group deposits and non-committal travel 
companions 

2. Arranging a perfectly balanced itinerary, complete with social activities, cultural 
excursions, skill workshops, photo ops, and relaxation. Our kick-ass trip leaders take 
care of all the specifics, so you can enjoy the ride. 

3. Facilitating all the details for one accessible price. We offer payment plans with no 
interest and no bullsh*t. One payment, once a month brings boundless experiences, 
self-growth, and friendship. 

Brand Collaborations 

Our team of marketing professionals and social influencers provide expert advice and exposure 
to showcase your brand to thoughtful and loyal consumers with a high purchasing power. We 
connect with your target audience organically, building a dedicated community. Stunning 
content, visuals, and branded storytelling build a relatable and inspiring lifestyle component. 
Whether you’re a beauty blogger, shoewear maven, or health food shop, we stay true to the 

https://vagarytogether.com/


brand, creating genuine content showcasing all the passion you put in to get things off the 
ground 

With international influence, the opportunity to sponsor a VT retreat comes with limitless 
exposure - linking your products or service to dozens of creative influencers and their followers. 
This guarantees a turn out of high-quality web and social content for your marketing platforms. 
Join us to showcase your brand alongside elite female travel influencers and bloggers, as we 
take on the world one plane ride and one instagram post at a time.This is the beginning of a 
beautiful partnership. 

Let’s get together. We know you’re one of a kind - that’s why we build custom collaborations 
that match your needs and budget. Example packages and pricing are found below.  

Puerto Vallarta 
After a rewarding and relaxing retreat in 2018, we’re returning to Puerto Vallarta for more 
sun-kissed memories. Situated along the Pacific Ocean, this Mexican dreamland sets the scene 
for inspiring personal and professional development - sandy beaches, lavish palm trees, smiling 
locals, and lively celebrations in the best of company all at the foot of the Sierra Madre Mountain 
range. 
 
Offering cultural excursions and inspiring business and growth workshops, there has never 
been a better balance of work and play. Network with industry professionals of wellness and 
content creation over margaritas with sea-salt in the air and sand in between your toes. This 
dream is your reality, as you see the fruition of your business goals and forge international 
friendships with like-minded ladies, setting stage for a firm support system outlasting this week 
in paradise. 
 
Palm Springs 
What better way to get your creative juices flowing than by joining in on an uplifting excursion to 
the most renowned festival in the world? We’ll meet you in the desert for Coachella 2019, where 
the beautiful mountain backdrop and towering palm trees set the stage for two magical 
weekends. 
You bring your snazziest boho ensemble and we’ll assemble the girl squad. Join us for the 
hottest and rowdiest VT getaway of the year. 
 
 
 
Mexico City 
This very happening destination is a sensory explosion, making it the ideal getaway for girls 
looking for vivacious inspiration. Bright colors, spicy smells, saucy locals, provocative art, and 
rhythmic cumbia spill into the streets, offering a culturally rich and dynamic experience. 
The beauty and lively atmosphere of Mexico City is best enjoyed with ladies you can stand in 
awe with. Join us for the art. The food. The culture. Join us for a dance in Mexico City.  



 
 
 
Ibiza  
The Mediterranean island of Ibiza comes with a series of preconceived notions - most of which 
begin with tequila shots and end with sunrises on the beach. While these are wondrous things in 
their own way, there is a lot more to be discovered at this gorgeous destination beyond the 
infamous party scene. There are quiet beaches meant for a nap in the sun, award winning 
restaurants to gorge on fresh bites, quaint shops with smiling store keepers, and rugged 
coastlines to enjoy a sunset or two. 
VT finds the balance between the party and relaxation, so you can enjoy the best of both worlds 
amongst the best company. 
 
 
Malibu 
Quiet, chic, and breathtaking - Malibu is the perfect escape for busy-bees. Easily accessible, 
located just west of Los Angeles on the cliffs and beaches of the Pacific coast, Malibu’s relaxed 
atmosphere draws celebrities and socialites for some downtime in a stunning setting. Start your 
day with invigorating yoga on the beach, linger over brunch with stimulating conversation, and 
end the day with sweeping ocean views and sushi at trendy beachfront restaurant and celebrity 
hotspot, Nobu. You can’t beat this laid-back lifestyle to reset your batteries and find inspiration 
for your latest venture. 
 
How it Works 
STEP 1: Choose a trip (or two!)! 2019 brings the colorful destinations of Puerto Vallarta, 
Coachella, Mexico City & Ibiza. 
STEP 2: Tell us about yourself! Fill out the sign up sheet located on the trips webpage, so we 
can get to know your special self. Patiently wait to hear back from our team. Within 48 hours, 
we’ll follow up with a detailed email in regards to the trip. We’re here to facilitate any questions 
and make your pre-trip experience one of excitement and ease. 
STEP 3: Make your payment. We put together a custom payment plan, matching the time until 
departure. We simply divide the total cost by the number of months left until your getaway and 
voila! This makes the trip more affordable for you, but you have the option to pay in full or with a 
larger deposit at the get-go. Let us know how we can get you there. You will receive a 
monthly invoice from our finance team to help you stay up to date with payments. 
STEP 4: Your personal concierge (PC) makes your dream vacay come true. They will 
regularly check in with exciting updates and optional excursions, acting as an attendant to 
answer all your questions and concerns. Expect a curated Welcome Package and an invite to a 
private Facebook Group to meet the rest of your travel tribe! 
STEP 5: Pack your bags, girl! It's time to take a trip of a lifetime! We cannot wait to meet you. 
 


